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ABSTRACT

To understand the atmospheric mechanisms resulting in a pronounced cold season climate variability in

central Asia, an objective weather-type classification is conducted, utilizing a k-means-based clustering ap-

proach applied to 500-hPa geopotential height (GPH) fields. Eight weather types (WT) are identified and

analyzed with regard to characteristic pressure patterns and moisture fluxes over Eurasia and specific near-

surface climate conditions over central Asia. To identify remote drivers of the central Asian climate, WT

frequencies are analyzed for their relationships with tropical and extratropical teleconnection modes. The

results indicate an influence of Northern Hemispheric planetary wave tracks on westerly moisture fluxes with

positive anomalies of precipitation associated with the formation of a Rossby trough over central Asia.

Particularly the propagation of the east Atlantic–western Russia and the Scandinavian patterns is shown to

modulate regional climate conditions. Variations of ENSO are shown to affect the frequency of particular

WTs because of the formation of an anticyclonic anomaly over the Indian Ocean and an increase of tropical

fluxes of moisture and heat into central Asia during El Niño events. Further aWT internal influence of ENSO

is distinctly defined, with enhanced moisture supply during the ENSO warm phase. The analysis of climatic

trends shows that 50%of observed temperature changes can be assigned to variations of theWT composition,

indicating that most likely changing regional circulation characteristics account for the enhanced warming

rates in central Asia. Trends of precipitation sums are likewise shown to be associated with changing WT

frequencies, although the WT–precipitation relationships include large uncertainties.

1. Introduction

Central Asia, comprising Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,

Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, andAfghanistan,

is characterized by a highly continental climate. More

than half of the annual precipitation falls as snow during

the extended winter season (November–March, or cold

season), particularly in cold mountain regions, and is re-

leased in the subsequent spring and summer, allowing the

irrigation of the vast cultivated areas along the SyrDar’ya

andAmuDar’ya river systems (Barlow and Tippett 2008;

Schär et al. 2004; Schiemann et al. 2008; Apel et al. 2018).

Thus, cold season precipitation anomalies, and also

slightly negative precipitation trends during recent de-

cades as reported by Palazzi et al. (2013), Golian et al.

(2015), and Barlow and Hoell (2015), significantly af-

fect the rural economies of the riparian areas. Regional

warming, which exceeds the global average (Chen et al.

2009), results in an increase of evapotranspiration and a

decrease of glacier coverage and thus further intensifiesCorresponding author: Lars Gerlitz, lars.gerlitz@gfz-potsdam.de
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water-related challenges (Duethmann et al. 2015; Bhandari

and Panthi 2014; Barnett et al. 2005).

In general, the climate of central Asia is influenced by

westerly circulation patterns and associated moisture

fluxes throughout the year. Precipitation during the

boreal cold season is mainly triggered by midlatitude

disturbances originating from the Atlantic Ocean and

the Mediterranean and by the uplift of the westerly flow

at high mountain barriers, such as Tian Shan, Pamirs,

and Karakoram Range (Bohner 2006; Bothe et al. 2012;

Gerlitz et al. 2015; Maussion et al. 2014). The track of

westerly disturbances as well as the trajectories of large-

scale moisture fluxes are connected with the position of

the westerly jet stream at the polar frontal zone leading

to a distinct seasonal cycle of precipitation. The south-

ern parts of central Asia, particularly the windward

slopes of the Karakoram and Hindu Kush mountain

ranges, receive high amounts of winter precipitation

(December-January-February), which reaches up to

60% of the total annual precipitation (Bohner 2006;

Gerlitz et al. 2015; Wulf et al. 2010). During spring the

zone of maximum precipitation migrates northward,

reaches the Pamirs inMarch, and continues to Tian Shan

in April/May. Mariotti (2007) illustrates that a north-

ward current over the Arabian countries transports

tropical air masses from the Arabian Gulf into central

Asia, which interact farther north with the westerly

background flow and represent an important additional

moisture source. The interannual variability of winter

and spring precipitation in central Asia has been fre-

quently related to variations of El Niño–Southern
Oscillation (ENSO). Severe droughts (e.g., 1989, 1999–

2001, 2008) have been linked to the contemporaneous El

Niño cold phase (La Niña; Barlow et al. 2002, 2016;

Hoell et al. 2014; Gerlitz et al. 2016). Statistically sig-

nificant correlations of winter precipitation anomalies

over the Karakoram Range and Himalayas with con-

temporaneous ENSO indices have been reported by

Dimri (2013) and Yadav et al. (2010). Roghani et al.

(2016) and Shirvani and Landman (2016) found strong

correlations of winter precipitation amounts over Iran

with the Southern Oscillation index (SOI) during the

preceding summer and autumn. Mariotti (2007), Trigo

et al. (2010), and Dimri (2013) illustrate that ENSO

variations alter the intensity of tropical moisture fluxes

into central and South Asia. The El Niño warm phase is

associated with simultaneous positive pressure anoma-

lies over the western Indian Ocean, resulting in a

weakened Hadley cell, and hence increased moisture

fluxes into the target region. On the contrary, La Niña
promotes an anticyclonic anomaly over central Asia,

resulting in precipitation-suppressing subsidence. A

similar mechanism has been proposed by Barlow et al.

(2002), taking the sea surface temperature (SST) of the

Indo-Pacific warm pool (which is highly anticorrelated

with ENSO) as a covariate. Their results suggest a tele-

connection between warm pool SST anomalies and

Northern Hemispheric planetary wave tracks. Barlow

and Hoell (2015) argue that increasing warm pool SSTs

might be responsible for recent negative precipitation

trends in theMiddle East and southwest Asia, although a

direct attribution is not yet confirmed.

Besides tropical SST modes, the impact of contem-

poraneous wave patterns over theAtlantic and Eurasian

domain on the winter climate of central Asia has been

frequently addressed. Schiemann et al. (2008, 2009) il-

lustrate that an anomalous location or strength of the

westerly jet stream results in a modified precipitation

pattern over central and high Asia. Dimri (2013) shows

that moist winter conditions over the Karakoram Range

and the Himalayas are associated with a southward shift

of the westerly jet stream. Bothe et al. (2012) demon-

strate that dry and moist winter seasons over the Tian

Shan are dominated by different planetary wave tracks

and the relative position of the orographic barriers to the

westerly flow. Significant correlations of winter pre-

cipitation sums with well-known Euro–Atlantic circula-

tion modes, such as the North Atlantic/Arctic Oscillation

(NAO, AO), and the east Atlantic (EA), Scandinavian

(SCA), polar–Eurasian (POL/EUR), and east Atlantic–

western Russia (EA/WR) patterns have been detected.

Syed et al. (2006, 2010) show that enhanced winter

rainfall over Afghanistan, Pakistan, Tajikistan, and

Uzbekistan is triggered by El Niño and intensified

westerlies during the positive phase of NAO. Bastos

et al. (2016) illustrate that moisture fluxes into central

Asia are controlled by a combined influence of the NAO

and the EA pattern. The latter has been shown to be

strongly correlated with ENSO indices (Iglesias et al.

2014) impeding the investigation of its independent in-

fluence. Yin et al. (2014) further highlight the effect of

the EA/WR and POL/EUR patterns on the central

Asian winter climate. Enhanced moisture fluxes are as-

sociated with the positive phases of both circulation

modes. Finally, the tropical stratospheric quasi-biennial

oscillation (QBO) has been shown to significantly in-

fluence the precipitation climate over vast parts of Asia.

Observations show that the positive phase of QBO

(corresponding to westerly winds in the tropical strato-

sphere) is associated with a stronger and zonal-oriented

polar vortex, which favors a positive state of AO with

negative geopotential height (GPH) anomalies and en-

hanced westerly moisture fluxes over Eurasia (Boer and

Hamilton 2008).

While the influence of large-scale teleconnections on

the economically relevant hydroclimatic variations
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over central Asia has been addressed by several stud-

ies, temperature-related investigations mainly focus on

long-term changes and the consequential impacts. Cen-

tral Asia has been identified as one of the hot spots

of global warming with warming rates of up to

0.238Cdecade21 during the past century (Chen et al.

2009; Giorgi 2006), and projected temperature changes

up to 14.88C during the twenty-first century exceed the

global average (IPCC 2013).

Whether the enhanced warming is due to changes of

the large-scale or regional circulation, which might re-

flect interannual or decadal variations of natural climatic

modes, or due to intensified thermodynamic changes, for

example, because of regional climate change feedback

mechanisms, remains unclear. The investigation of the

interannual temperature variability in central Asia and

the role of large-scale circulation modes has rather been

neglected so far.

From a methodological perspective, the investigation

of teleconnections based on the statistical relation of

large-scale circulation indices with surface variables

raises questions because of large inherent uncertainties.

This is due to the quality and the short period of avail-

able observations (particularly in data-scarce regions

such as central Asia) that often result in a lack of

statistical significance and spurious correlations. Thus,

the influence of large-scale atmospheric modes on the

regional-scale circulation and the underlying atmo-

spheric processes linking remote teleconnection indices

with observed climate anomalies are often not well un-

derstood (Lee 2017). The analysis of discrete weather

types (WT), representing an intermediate scale between

the large-scale circulation and the regional climatology,

has been used to address this physical link for various

target regions (e.g., Sheridan 2003; Coleman andRogers

2007; El Kenawy et al. 2014; Liu et al. 2016). Therefore

WTs are derived bymeans of a subjective categorization

or an objective, that is, data-driven, classification of re-

gional pressure fields (Philipp et al. 2010).

To bridge the scale gap between large-scale telecon-

nection indices and observed climate anomalies in cen-

tral Asia, we here present what appears to be the first

objective weather-type classification for this region. We

therefore employ a k-means-based optimization algo-

rithm (Philipp et al. 2010) to regional GPH fields. An

overview of the applied WT classification technique is

given in section 2. The WT classification allows the

identification of synoptic regimes and a detailed in-

vestigation of the regional-scale circulation. WTs are

systematically analyzed with regard to their associated

large-scale manifestation of pressure patterns and

moisture fluxes over Eurasia as well as their typical spell

lengths and transitions in sections 3a and 3b. Northern

Hemispheric circulation indices and tropical climate

modes are related to the frequency of WTs, allowing a

detailed assessment of the influence of tropical and ex-

tratropical drivers on the regional-scale circulation over

central Asia (section 3c). With the aim of identifying the

atmospheric mechanisms resulting in observed surface

climate anomalies during the boreal cold season, the

spatial temperature and precipitation characteristics are

investigated for each WT in section 3d. Eventually the

interannual variability and change of WT frequencies is

tested for its skill to explain variations and trends of

seasonal mean temperatures and precipitation sums in

central Asian subregions. Section 4 gives a brief sum-

mary of the findings, and section 5 discusses the appli-

cability of the results for climate change investigations

and seasonal forecasting approaches. In a follow-up

study (Part II), we will focus on the latter, particularly

by investigating the lagged relationships between sea-

sonal WT frequencies and the state of tropical and ex-

tratropical predictor variables.

2. Data and methods

a. WT classification methodology

We conduct a weather-type classification based on

6-hourly 500-hPa GPH fields of the ERA-Interim re-

analysis (Dee et al. 2011) for the boreal cold seasons

from 1979 onward. Because of the integration of dy-

namical atmospheric modeling and data assimilation,

ERA-Interim serves as a best guess of large-scale at-

mospheric conditions and has been positively evaluated

for central and high Asia at various temporal and spatial

scales (Bao and Zhang 2013; Wang and Zeng 2012). The

500-hPa level is chosen for the analysis, since it cap-

tures the free atmospheric circulation over the entire

target region, except of single mountain peaks. Further, it

represents near-surface climate conditions over the hy-

droclimatologically relevant mountain ranges. A do-

main covering central Asia as well as western China

and northern India (208–608N, 508–908E) is selected in

order to capture the major large-scale features of the

wintertime circulation, with regard to the southward shift

and division of the polar frontal jet stream into a northern

branch over southernRussia and a southern branch along

the Himalayan arc (Bohner 2006; Gerlitz et al. 2015).

Assuming that the regional atmospheric circulation

over the target region tends to adopt a number of char-

acteristic states, we conduct a k-means cluster analy-

sis of GPH fields utilizing an approach proposed by

Michelangeli et al. (1995) and modified by Roller et al.

(2016). GPH fields are standardized by mean and stan-

dard deviation ensuring a similar influence of each grid

cell on the final cluster solution, irrespective of the
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magnitude of absolute GPH variations. This leads to a

similar footprint of northern and southern parts of the

target region, although the north is characterized by a

strong seasonal cycle of GPH, with higherGPHvalues in

November and a successive penetration of lower pres-

sure due to a southward shift of the polar frontal zone,

while the south exhibits more stable values throughout

the year. The seasonality is not removed in order to

identify WTs characterizing both the seasonal cycle and

intraseasonal variations of the regional circulation.

NormalizedGPHfields serve as an input for an empirical

orthogonal function (EOF) analysis and the scores of

EOF modes amounting to 95% of the total variance are

used as input for the k-means cluster analysis. The EOF-

based data transformation reduces the computational

demand of the classification algorithm and serves as a

spatiotemporal filter, eliminating small-scale and erratic

GPH variations, such as individual low pressure systems

and moving cyclones. The WT classification is based on

the dynamical k-means cluster algorithm (Diday and

Simon 1980). However, k-means clustering faces two

shortcomings when applied to WT analysis. First, the

iterative procedure might converge to a solution that

does not represent the best separation of the GPH data,

since the clustering depends on randomly distributed

initial seeds. Second, the algorithm requires a subjective

definition of the number of clusters. Both points are

addressed by a repeated execution of the k-means ap-

proach and a subsequent estimation of a classifiability

index, which quantifies the robustness of the cluster so-

lutions. For a number of clusters ranging from k 5 2 to

20, 100 cluster realizations are computed and results are

compared by means of an anomaly correlation analysis.

For each combination of two independent cluster solu-

tions with k classes, the anomaly correlation coefficient

(ACC) serves as a measure of similarity of the consid-

ered realizations, with ACC 5 1 indicating complete

equality. AnACC score is assigned to each realization as

themean ofACC values of the particular cluster solution

and all other realizations with the same number of clas-

ses. For each number of k, the cluster solution with a

maximum ACC score is considered as the best separa-

tion of the data. Michelangeli et al. (1995) show that the

procedure eliminates the influence of randomly selected

cluster seeds and generates robust and reproducible

cluster solutions. To identify an optimum number of

clusters for the weather-type classification, a classifi-

ability index (CI) is defined as the mean of ACC scores

for each number of k. CI values near 1 indicate that the

k-means partition is rather unaffected by cluster seeds

and thus data are well classifiable into k clusters. For the

estimation of CI significance, we conduct the same

analysis for 100 red-noise records with equal statistical

characteristics. The artificial records are derived based

on a first-order autoregressive model (ARIMA) retain-

ing mean, standard deviation, and lag-1 autocorrelation

of the original data. The CI is calculated based on 100

cluster realizations for each of the records and for each

value of k. A two-sided confidence interval of CI values is

constructed based on the 5% and 95% quantiles of the

red-noise-based CI distribution. The original GPH fields

are assumed to be significantly better classifiable into k

clusters than the artificial records if the corresponding CI

value exceeds the upper bound of the confidence interval

for a given k. Since CI values tend to continuously in-

crease with rising k, the optimum number of clusters is

usually defined as the lowest kwith a significant CI value.

For a detailed delineation of the anomaly correla-

tion coefficient and the classifiability index, the reader

is referred to Michelangeli et al. (1995) and Roller

et al. (2016).

b. Large-scale manifestation, transitions, and drivers
of WT

The derived WTs are analyzed with regard to their

mean frequencies at seasonal and monthly scales, mak-

ing it possible to delineate the seasonal cycle as well as

intraseasonal variations of the regional circulation. To

identify large-scale circulation patterns related to the

occurrence of WTs, composite maps of 500-hPa GPH

and vertically integrated moisture fluxes as well as ver-

tically integrated moisture divergence are depicted for

all of Eurasia. The spatial distribution of anomalies is

analyzed for each large-scale variable, and significant

deviations from the seasonal mean are tested based on a

100-fold bootstrap resampling of random WT se-

quences. Although this approach does not retain ob-

served WT spells, as would be the case for a reshuffling

of WT blocks, we assume that the significance of

anomalies is not affected.

With the aim of identifying typicalWT sequences,WT

transitions are analyzed for lag times of 3, 5, 7, and

9 days, respectively. Observed transitions are compared

with a random permutation of the WT time series in

order to detect WT successions with significantly in-

creased frequencies. Further, theWT distribution 3, 5, 7,

and 9 days after the end of a WT spell is depicted for

each WT, making it possible to deduce frequently oc-

curring WT passages. The proportion of spells lasting

longer than 3, 5, 7, and 9 days is computed for each WT

in order distinguish between types with short duration

(which might reflect a transient state of the regional

circulation) and persistent types.

The influence of large-scale atmospheric modes on

the frequency of WTs over central Asia is analyzed

with regard to well-known teleconnection indices. We
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consider NorthernHemispheric circulation indices, such

as the NAO and AO and the EA, SCA, POL/EUR, and

EA/WR patterns as potential extratropical drivers.

Likewise, the leading decadal-scale SST modes of mid-

latitude oceans, in particular the Pacific decadal oscil-

lation (PDO) and the Atlantic multidecadal oscillation

(AMO) are considered. To assess the tropical forcing

of the WT composition, ENSO-related indices (Niño-
112, Niño-3.4, Niño-4, SOI), the Indo-Pacific warm

pool (WP) index, and the stratospheric QBO are in-

corporated. The Euro–Atlantic pressure modes (AO,

NAO,EA, EA/WR, SCA, POL/EUR) as well asmost of

the SST indices (Niño-112, Niño-3.4, Niño-4, AMO,

PDO) and tropical circulation modes (SOI, QBO) are

available for download from the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration (www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/

data). The monthly mean SST of the Indo-Pacific WP

(108S–108N, 1208–1508E) is extracted from the global

ERSST, version 03, (v03) dataset (Smith and Reynolds

2003). The effect of teleconnections on the WT com-

position at a seasonal scale is assessed by means of a

composite analysis, comparing the mean frequency

of each weather type for seasons assigned to the first,

second, and third tertile of the seasonal mean telecon-

nection index. Significant deviations (at the 10% sig-

nificance level) from the overall meanWT frequency are

derived by means of Students t test. To account for in-

traseasonal variations of the influence of large-scale

climatic modes on the regional WT composition, spear-

man correlations between WT frequencies and telecon-

nection indices are computed at the monthly scale and

significant correlations are highlighted. Correlations are

only considered if the monthly mean relative WT fre-

quency exceeds 10%.

c. WTs and near-surface climate variables

WTs are analyzed with regard to their spatial char-

acteristics of temperature and precipitation anomalies,

aiming at a detailed investigation of the influence of the

interannual variability of the WT composition on the

central Asian near-surface climate during boreal cold

season. The 6-hourly fields of near-surface variables for

the period 1979–2010 are obtained from the ERA-

Interim/Land, which adjusts ERA-Interim modeling

results with gridded GPCC observations at a monthly

scale (Balsamo et al. 2015). Spatial fields of 6-hourly

temperature anomalies are computed utilizing mean

and standard deviation for each grid cell. Precipitation

anomalies are computed in percent of the seasonal

6-hourly mean, that is, by dividing the deviation of the

WT precipitation mean and the overall precipitation

average by the overall mean, since precipitation values

are highly skewed.

A WT-based reconstruction of temperature and pre-

cipitation fields is conducted to quantify the dependence

of seasonal climate anomalies on interannual variations

of the WT composition. The reconstruction is based on

the assumption that the spatial distribution of 6-hourly

temperature and precipitation values is constant for

each WT over the entire period. Gridded seasonal

temperature (precipitation) estimates are generated by

multiplying the seasonal WT frequencies with the WT

temperature mean (precipitation sum) for each grid cell.

Seasonal temperature and precipitation reconstructions

are cell-wise correlated with observations in order to

assess the skill of the weather-type classification in

reproducing the interannual variability and trends of

near-surface climate variables. This makes it possible to

quantify the independent influence of dynamic and

thermodynamic variations and changes on the central

Asian near-surface climate. In this context, dynamic

variations and changes are defined as the portion of

near-surface climate variability, which can be assigned

to interannual anomalies of WT frequencies. Thermo-

dynamic variations and changes represent WT internal

anomalies of near-surface climate variables, which are not

captured by the WT classification approach (Shepherd

2014; Murawski et al. 2018).

To depict the interannual variability of temperature

and precipitation at a regional scale, areas with a with

quasi-homogeneous seasonal climate variability are

identified by means of a bootstrap-based clustering ap-

proach (Hennig 2007) applied to seasonal precipitation

sums. A k-means clustering is applied to the time series

of gridded precipitation anomalies and various artificial

records, derived by means of bootstrap resampling, for a

predefined range of cluster numbers (k 5 1 to 10). The

stability of the cluster solution is estimated for each

number of k, based on the mean Jaccard coefficient,

defined as the number of elements classified to the same

cluster divided by the overall sample length. The best

number of k corresponds to the minimum Jaccard co-

efficient. Time series of spatially averaged seasonal

precipitation anomalies are analyzed and the influence

of the seasonal WT composition is investigated for each

subregion. We utilize the same regions for the investi-

gation of the regional-scale temperature variability.

3. Results

a. WTs and large-scale circulation patterns

The CI record for k 5 2 to 20 clusters and the CI

confidence interval (Fig. 1) indicate a significantly im-

proved classifiability for partitions into 2, 4, 5, and 8

clusters as well as for k values larger than 10. The
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analysis of cluster solutions with 2, 4, and 5 clusters (not

shown) reveals that those partitions mainly represent

the seasonal cycle of GPH. The partition into 8 clusters

identifies WTs representing both the seasonal cycle and

intraseasonal variations of the regional circulation. Thus

the analysis of cold season WTs for central Asia is per-

formed based on the 8-cluster solution. All WTs have

similar relative frequencies between 11% and 14% at

the seasonal scale. At the monthly scale strong intra-

seasonal frequency variations are detected for some

WTs (Fig. 1, lower panel). While WT1, WT3, and WT4

are typically observed during November and March,

WT2, WT7, and WT8 mainly occur during the core

winter season. On the contrary, WT5 and WT6 show

almost constant relative frequencies.

The large-scale GPH patterns (Fig. 2) of WT1 and

WT2 feature a strong anticyclonic anomaly over Russia

and a cyclonic anomaly over Europe. Central Asia is the

under influence of a Rossby ridge (R[CA] in Fig. 2) and

the zone of maximum westerlies is distinctly shifted to

the north. This results in divergent anomalies of verti-

cally integrated moisture fluxes over central Asia

(Fig. 3). WT1 is associated with positive GPH anomalies

over the entire target region. WT2 features strong neg-

ative anomalies over northern India (C[Indic]), resulting

in convergent anomalies of moisture fluxes (i.e., nega-

tive anomalies of moisture divergence) in the south of

the target area.

WT3 shows an inverse GPH pattern, featuring a

strong cyclonic anomaly over central Russia, while

rather anticyclonic anomalies occur over Europe and

southern and central Asia. A Rossby trough is distinctly

defined over northern central Asia (R[KAZ]) and

strong westerly moisture fluxes prevail over Kazakhstan

FIG. 1. (top left) The CI for k-means partitions with k5 2 to 20 clusters (red line) and the 90% confidence interval based on red-noise

data (gray range). (top right) Relative frequency ofWTs for the entire cold season (November–March) for the selectedWT classification.

(bottom) Relative frequencies of WTs for each month.
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and the Tian Shan region. The entirety of central Asia is

under the influence of southwesterly winds that in-

tensifies the moisture advection from the Caspian Sea

into northern central Asia. Convergent anomalies of

vertically integrated moisture fluxes prevail in the north

while divergent moisture fluxes are characteristic for the

south of the target region. WT4 features positive GPH

anomalies over the entirety of Eurasia, centering over

central Asia. As for WT1 and WT2, the high pressure

anomalies provoke a northward shift of the westerly jet

stream. Because of the southward shift of the anticy-

clonic anomaly, compared to WT1 and WT2, a strong

southerly flow is apparent over Turkmenistan, Uzbeki-

stan, and western Kazakhstan. WT5 and WT 6 feature

a dipole-like pattern of GPH anomalies between the

northwest of the domain (including the Kazakh and

the Russian plains west of the Ural Mountains) and the

northeast (including the Tian Shan and the Altai moun-

tain ranges). WT5 shows cyclonic circulation anomalies

over northern and eastern Europe as well as southern

Asia and anticyclonic anomalies over the Tian Shan and

Altai mountains. The pattern is associated with the for-

mation of a Rossby trough over the Caspian Sea and

eastern Europe (T[East.Europe]) and a ridge over west-

ern China and Mongolia (R[MON]). It thus features an

asymmetrical position of planetary wave tracks for cen-

tral Asia. This results in strong southwesterly winds and

an increased advection of moist and warm air masses

from the Red Sea and Caspian Sea, particularly into the

eastern part of the target domain. Only the Tian Shan

region is characterized by divergent moisture fluxes

(Fig. 3). The reverse pattern WT6 features a trough

FIG. 2. (top rows) Composite maps of 6-hourly GPH (m) over Eurasia for eachWT and associated vertically integrated moisture fluxes

(arrows). (bottom rows) Corresponding anomalies of standardized GPH and moisture fluxes. Anomalies significant at a5 0.1 are shown.

The box displays the region used for theWT classification approach. GPH anomalies in that region correspond to the centroids of theWT

clusters. Acronyms indicate the major features (and their centers of action) for each WT: Rossby ridge (R), Rossby trough (T), anticy-

clonic anomaly (AC), cyclonic anomaly (C), central Asia ([CA]), Kazakhstan ([KAZ]),Mongolia ([MON]), and IndianOcean and Indian

subcontinent ([Indic]).
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situation over Mongolia and western China (T[MON])

and a ridge over western Kazakhstan and southwestern

Russia (R[East.Europe]). The pattern is associated with

northwesterly winds, particularly over Kazakhstan. Di-

vergent anomalies of moisture fluxes prevail over central

Asia with the Tian Shan and Pamirs regions being an

exception. WT7 and WT8 characterize typical winter

patterns and feature a strong cyclonic anomaly over

central Asia and Russia and anticyclonic anomalies over

Europe. ARossby trough is located over Kazakhstan and

Uzbekistan (T[CA]) and the frontal jet stream is shifted

toward south. Compared to WT3, the Rossby trough is

distinctly more pronounced and the entirety of central

Asia is under influence of strong westerlies. Southwest-

erly moisture fluxes prevail over the target region, ad-

vectingmoisture from theRed Sea and theArabianGulf.

Compared to WT7, which features strong negative GPH

anomalies over the entire target region, the center of the

cyclonic anomaly in WT8 is shifted northward and high

pressure anomalies prevail over southern Asia and the

Indian Ocean (AC[Indic]). The consequential anticy-

clonic anomaly intensifies the southwesterly flow over

Iran and Afghanistan and increases the tropical supply of

moisture and heat from the Red Sea and the Arabian

Gulf. WT7 is characterized by convergent anomalies of

moisture fluxes over the Pamirs and the Karakoram

Range. The Tian Shan is located leeward of the south-

westerly flow, resulting in locally divergent anomalies.

WT8 features convergent anomalies of moisture fluxes

for the entirety of central Asia (Fig. 3).

The results suggest that WTs prevailing over central

Asia are embedded in large-scale atmospheric patterns

and might be interpreted as regional manifestations and

superpositions of tropical and extratropical circulation

modes propagating into the target region from the

Euro–Atlantic domain and the Indian Ocean, respec-

tively. The weather-type classification clearly identifies

the southward shift of the polar frontal zone during

January and February, which is associated with negative

pressure anomalies over the entire target region. The

FIG. 3. (top rows) Composite maps of 6-hourly divergence of vertically integrated moisture fluxes [kg (m s)21] over Eurasia for each

WT. Negative values indicate convergence, and positive values indicate divergence of moisture fluxes. (bottom rows) Corresponding

anomalies of standardized vertically integrated moisture divergence. The box displays the region used for theWT classification approach.
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winter patterns (particularly WT2 and WT7) are all

characterized by strong negative GPH anomalies over

the southern target domain. The regional manifestation

of pressure cells alters the atmospheric circulation over

central Asia and accounts for intraseasonal variations of

moisture fluxes. Enhanced westerlies are linked to the

formation of a Rossby trough that centers over Ka-

zakhstan and is bordered by the central Asian mountain

ranges (WT3, WT7, and WT8). WTs associated with a

Rossby ridge over central Asia are characterized by a

weakened westerly flow and rather divergent flow con-

ditions (WT1, WT2, and WT4). The manifestation of

asymmetrical planetary wave tracks (WT5 and WT6)

leads to regionally varying circulation conditions. GPH

variations over South Asia and the Indian Ocean regu-

late the tropical moisture supply. The formation of a

high pressure cell over northern India (WT8) leads to

enhanced southwesterly winds at its northwestern edge

and advects warm and moist air masses into the target

domain. On the contrary, WTs featuring negative pres-

sure anomalies and a cyclonic circulation over India

(WT2 and WT7) are characterized by an attenuated

southwesterly flow.

b. WT spell lengths and transitions

The analysis of spell lengths (Fig. 4a) shows strongest

persistence of WT2 and WT7, with more than 60% of

spells lasting longer than three days and roughly 20% of

spells lasting longer than nine days. The fact that these

WTs are characterized by strong negative GPH anoma-

lies over southern Asia and the Indian Ocean indicates a

rather persistent behavior of the tropical influence on the

central Asian climate, while the Northern Hemispheric

circulation modes are characterized by a high frequent

variability. Besides self-transitions, indicating a short- to

midterm persistence for all WTs, statistically significant

FIG. 4.WT spell lengths and transitions. (a) Proportion ofWT days included in spells of consecutiveWTs lasting at least 3, 5, 7, and 9 full

days. (b) Significant probability transitions from one WT to another one. The probability transitions are computed and tested for sig-

nificance for 28 lags, i.e., fromone step to 6 h later to fromone step to 7 days later. The size of the red circle is proportional to the number of

significant transitions (p5 0.01) vs 1000 random reshufflings of theWT time series, cross indicates that transitions never reach a5 0.01 for

any lag. (c) Empirical distribution (%) of successive WTs 3, 5, 7, and 9 days after a decay of a particular type.
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transitions (Fig. 4b) of WT2 are only detected with WT7

and vice versa, indicating that those patterns forma group

of jointly appearing circulation characteristics. The rela-

tive distribution of WTs after the decay of WT7 (Fig. 4c)

shows a transition toWT2 after 3, 5, 7, and 9 days inmore

than 25% of cases, which is only exceeded by a recovery

of WT7 (self-transition). In 10%–15% of cases a succes-

sion ofWT7 toWT5 andWT6 is detected, demonstrating

that those patterns represent a transition state between

the WT2–WT7 group and all other WTs. Frequent tran-

sitions (between 15% and 30%) are detected for a group

including WT1, WT3, and WT4, which mainly occurs

during November, December, and March. Those WTs

feature rather positive GPH anomalies over southern

Asia and differ in their Eurasian pressure patterns and

the associated Northern Hemispheric wave tracks. These

transitions indicate an eastward propagation of Rossby

waves and a characteristic sequence of trough and ridge

conditions, which modifies the strength and location of

the westerly jet stream over central Asia. Particularly

WT5, WT6, and WT8 rarely occur longer than 7 days

(below 5% of all spells) and WT5 and WT6 show almost

constant transitions with all WTs. Taking into consider-

ation the brevity of WT5 and WT6 spells this indicates

that these asymmetrical patterns depict a transient cir-

culation state, while the manifestation of a Rossby ridge

(WT2 and WT4) or trough (WT3 and WT7) centered

over central Asia represents rather stationary conditions.

c. WT frequencies and tropical and extratropical
teleconnections

Central Asian weather types resemble typical large-

scale planetary wave tracks and are closely related to

Euro–Atlantic circulation modes. Those patterns fea-

turing an anticyclonic anomaly over Russia and central

Asia (R[CA], R[KAZ]) and a cyclonic anomaly over

Europe (WT1, WT2, and WT4) resemble the negative

manifestation of the EA/WR pattern (see e.g., Krichak

andAlpert 2005). At the seasonal scale, the frequency of

WT1 is significantly reduced during the positive phase of

AO (215.8%, Fig. 5) and POL/EUR (217.2%). How-

ever, important relationships might be blurred because

of the seasonal averaging of both WT frequencies and

climate indices. Monthly correlations between theWT1,

WT2, and WT4 frequencies and the EA/WR index are

strongly negative (up to 20.65) and partially significant

(Fig. 6). WT1 and WT2 show positive correlations with

the SCA pattern, while negative correlations are ap-

parent for WT4. Correlations with AO/NAO are mar-

ginal for WT1 andWT4 frequencies, while WT2 is more

likely during the positive phase of NAO/AO. On the

contrary, WT3, WT7, and WT8, all featuring a Rossby

trough over central Asia (T[CA], T[KAZ]) and an

associated southward shift of the westerly jet stream,

show strongly positive and mostly significant correla-

tions with the EA/WR pattern at the monthly scale

(Fig. 6). Consistently, positive anomalies of WT fre-

quencies at the seasonal scale are observed during the

positive state of the EA/WR index for WT7 and WT8

(Fig. 5). Further, for all WTs characterized by a plane-

tary trough over central Asia, positive correlations

with NAO/AO are apparent at the monthly scale.

Mainly negative frequency anomalies during the nega-

tive AO state (up to 224.7% for WT3) are detected at

the seasonal scale. WT3 shows a significantly decreased

frequency during the positive state of POL/EUR

(225.2%). The asymmetrical patterns WT5 and WT6

clearly resemble the negative and positive states of

the Scandinavian pattern, respectively (Bueh and

Nakamura 2007). As expected, a strong negative (posi-

tive) correlation between monthly WT frequencies and

the SCA index is observed for WT5 (WT6). Both WT5

and WT6 are characterized by a strong meridional flow

and are more likely during the negative state of AO

(118.7%, 118.1%; Fig. 5).

Besides Northern Hemispheric wave tracks, WTs and

their frequencies are influenced by tropical tele-

connections, particularly by ENSO. Monthly frequen-

cies of WTs featuring a Rossby ridge over central Asia

(WT1, WT2, WT4; R[CA], R[KAZ]) are mostly nega-

tively (although not significantly) correlated with SST

anomalies in the central Pacific (Niño-112, Niño-3.4,
Niño-4), indicating a stimulation of anticyclonic circu-

lation anomalies over central Asia during La Niña
events. Further GPH anomalies over southern Asia

appear to be strongly linked to interannual variations of

ENSO, which is depicted by mainly negative correla-

tions of WT frequencies with ENSO-related indices for

WT2 and WT7 (C[Indic]) and rather positive correla-

tions for WT8 (AC[Indic]). Frequencies of WT7 and

WT8, which feature similar GPH patterns over Eurasia,

but a strongly different behavior over the Indian Ocean,

reveal fundamental differences in their statistical re-

lationships with ENSO-related indices (negative corre-

lations up to r520.4 for WT7 and positive correlations

up to r 5 0.45 for WT8). At the seasonal scale a signif-

icant frequency increase ofWT8 is depicted for negative

SST anomalies over the Indo-Pacific WP as well as for

positive anomalies of the Niño-3.4 index.

The correlation of seasonal mean 500-hPa GPH over

the northern Indian Ocean (not shown) amounts to

values up to 10.4 indicating that positive pressure

anomalies over the south of the target domain are trig-

gered by El Niño conditions because of its impact on the

Walker circulation and the strength of the regional

Hadley cell (Mariotti 2007). The resulting anticyclonic
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circulation over southern Asia leads to an enhanced

southwesterly flow and intensified moisture supply from

the tropical oceans into the target domain. Under La

Niña conditions tropical moisture fluxes into central

Asia are reduced.

Summarizing, results indicate that the EA/WR pat-

tern has the strongest influence on the regional circula-

tion over central Asia, with enhanced westerly winds

prevailing during its positive phase. NAO/AO controls

the westerly circulation and the stationarymanifestation

of a Rossby trough over central Asia is more likely

during its positive state (WT3, WT7, and WT8). SCA

leads to a regional modification of circulation anomalies

with weakened (intensified) westerlies over the north-

west (northeast) of the target domain during its posi-

tive phase (WT5) and vice versa during its negative

phase (WT6).

Tropical drivers, in particular ENSO, further modify

the regional circulation because of the provocation of an

anticyclonic anomaly over the Indian Ocean during the

ENSO warm phase, which intensifies southwesterly

moisture fluxes into central Asia. A slightly increased

frequency (though not significant) of WTs featuring an

anticyclonic anomaly over central Asia is detected, in-

dicating an indirect teleconnection between tropical

circulationmodes and westerly wave tracks, as proposed

by Barlow et al. (2002).

d. WT and near-surface climate variability

The spatial distribution of seasonal (November–

March) mean temperatures over central Asia (Fig. 7b)

follows the latitudinal gradient with temperatures

below 258C in northern Kazakhstan and positive tem-

peratures prevailing in southern Uzbekistan, Turkme-

nistan, and Afghanistan. The complex topography

(Fig. 7a) results in a pronounced spatial variability of

surface climates at the regional scale. High mountain

regions such as Tian Shan, Pamirs, and Hindu Kush are

characterized by mainly negative temperatures. Pre-

cipitation is associated with the uplift of the westerly

flow and seasonal precipitation sums exceed 500mm at

west-facing slopes of Tian Shan, Pamirs, andKarakoram

FIG. 5. Influence of seasonal mean teleconnection indices on the seasonal frequency ofWTs. Data are divided into seasons representing

a rather negative (0%–33%quantile, blue bars), normal (33%–66%quantile, gray bars), and positive state (66%–100%quantile, red bars)

of the considered index, and the mean seasonalWT frequency anomaly (%) is depicted. Statistically significant deviations (t test, a5 0.1)

from the overall frequency mean are marked (striped).
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Range (Fig. 7c). Lower mountain ranges such as the

Kazakh uplands and Hindu Kush typically receive sea-

sonal precipitation sums in the order of 250–350mm,

while arid conditions are characteristic for the vast

central Asian plains (,200mm). Three clusters of ho-

mogenous cold season climate variability (Fig. 7d) are

found by means of the bootstrap-based clustering ap-

proach of seasonal precipitation anomalies. Subregion 1

covers the northern Kazakh plains and is bordered by

the Kazakh uplands. Subregion 2 encompasses southern

Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and

northern Turkmenistan and extends to the mountain

barriers of Pamirs and Elburz. Subregion 3 includes

the territories of Iran, Afghanistan, and Pakistan. In the

following section, these regions are utilized to assess the

influence of the seasonal WT composition on in-

terannual variations of temperature and precipitation at

the regional scale.

1) TEMPERATURE

Temperature anomalies for each WT (Fig. 8) in gen-

eral reflect the seasonal cycle of WT frequencies, with

mainly positive temperature anomalies in the entire

target domain for WT1, WT3, and WT4 (main occur-

rence in November and March) and negative anomalies

for WT2, WT7, and WT8 (representing typical winter

patterns). Regional modifications of temperature anom-

alies are linked to prevailing wind directions. Strongly

negative temperature anomalies are caused by northerly

anomalies of the wind field and an associated advection

of polar air masses. Positive anomalies usually coincide

with southerly flow directions. Thus, the position of

planetary waves over Eurasia controls the spatial distri-

bution of temperature anomalies over central Asia. The

formation of a Rossby trough (WT3, WT7, and WT8;

T[KAZ], T[CA]) is accompanied by cold air advection

FIG. 6. Spearman rank correlation coefficient between the monthly state of selected teleconnection indices and the corresponding

frequencies of WTs. Significant correlations are marked (*, a 5 0.1). Correlations are only depicted if the monthly mean relative WT

frequency exceeds 10%.
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at its western flank, resulting in rather negative temper-

ature anomalies over western Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,

and Turkmenistan, while anomalous high temperatures

prevail over the east of the target region. ARossby ridge

centered over central Asia (WT1, WT2, and WT4;

R[CA], R[KAZ]) leads to a reversed distribution of

temperature anomalies. Minimum temperatures over

eastern Kazakhstan and the Tian Shan in WT2 coincide

with a northerly flow at the eastern flank of a planetary

wave. The asymmetrical WT5 and WT6 are character-

ized by a strong meridional flow resulting in positive and

negative temperature anomalies in northern central

Asia, respectively. Pressure anomalies over the Indian

Ocean modulate the southwesterly flow into central

Asia and affect temperature anomalies along an axis

incorporating the Hindu Kush, Pamirs, and Tian Shan

mountain ranges. An intensified southwesterly current

(WT8; AC[Indic]) advects tropical air masses and is

FIG. 8. Composite maps illustrating the averaged anomalies of ERA-Interim/Land 6-hourly temperature for each weather type. Values

are depicted in standard deviations for each grid cell, respectively. Arrows indicate anomalies of the 500-hPa ERA-Interim wind field.

FIG. 7. (a) Topography of the central Asian region. (b),(c) Spatial distribution of mean seasonal temperature and seasonal precipitation

sums (November–March, based on ERA-Interim/Land) for the period 1979–2010. (d) Homogeneous regions of precipitation variability,

based on cluster analysis of gridded seasonal precipitation.
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accompanied by positive temperature anomalies. On

the contrary, a weakened tropical contribution because

of cyclonic anomalies over the Indian Ocean (WT2 and

WT7; C[Indic]) causes strongly negative temperatures.

The analysis of WT frequencies during cold and warm

years (defined as the lower and upper tertile for each

cluster region; Fig. 9), demonstrates that variations of

seasonal mean temperatures are linked to anomalies of

the WT compositions. Cold winters in subregion 1

(northern Kazakhstan) are observed during years with

decreased frequencies of WT4 and WT5 and increased

frequencies of WT6. For subregion 2 and subregion 3

cold winters show an increased frequency of the cold

WTs (WT2 andWT7) and a decreased occurrence of the

rather warm WTs (WT3, WT4, WT5).

Correlations between observed and WT-based recon-

structed seasonal mean temperatures (Fig. 10) are positive

for the entire domain and exceed values of 0.9 over Kyr-

gyzstan, Tajikistan, and Afghanistan. Spatially averaged

correlations amount to 0.37, 0.79, and 0.88 for subregions 1,

2, and 3. This indicates that seasonal temperature anom-

alies are strongly controlled by dynamical variations of the

regional circulation, particularly for subregions 2 and 3.

Time series of observed and reconstructed temperature

anomalies show that the WT classification captures ex-

ceptionally cold and warm years for subregions 2 and 3.

The time series of the WT compositions (Fig. 10, lower

panel) illustrates that warm winters in region 2 and region

3 (e.g., 1981, 1988, 1999, 2002, 2004, 2009, and 2010) are

triggered by a reduced frequency of the typical winter

patterns WT2, WT7, and WT8 and (for some years) an

increased frequency of WT3. Cold winters (1983, 1984,

1997, 1998) show a reversal WT composition, giving evi-

dence that reduced seasonal temperatures are associated

with the frequent or persistent formation of a strong

Rossby trough (WT7 andWT8; T[CA]) over central Asia.

Observed seasonal temperature trends for the period

1979–2010 over central Asia amount to 0.058–0.18C yr21

with highest values over Kazakhstan and the Tian Shan

region and slightly negative values over the northern-

most target domain. Spatially averaged temperature

trends amount to 0.068C yr21 for subregions 2 and 3. The

spatial distribution of trends is reproduced by the re-

constructed time series, however, with a reduced mag-

nitude of 0.028–0.048C yr21 (0.038C yr21 for subregions 2

and 3). This illustrates that roughly 50% of seasonal

warming can be assigned to dynamical changes of the

regional circulation. Statistically significant negative

trends of WT frequencies are detected for the cold

patterns WT2 and WT7 that account for an increased

incidence of warm winter seasons after 1995.

2) PRECIPITATION

Anomalies of 6-hourly precipitation sums for each

WT (Fig. 11) indicate that rainfall generation is associ-

ated with westerly anomalies of the wind field and an

intensification of westerly moisture fluxes. Particularly

the southward shift of the frontal jet stream as a con-

sequence of the formation of a Rossby trough over

central Asia (WT3, WT7, and WT8; T[KAZ], T[CA])

results in strongly positive precipitation anomalies with

maximum values at the windward slopes of the moun-

tain barriers. The zone of maximum precipitation is

strongly linked to the magnitude of the planetary wave.

While the formation of a Rossby trough over Kazakh-

stan (WT3; T[KAZ]) results in a dipole of positive and

negative precipitation anomalies over the north and the

south of the target region, a more pronounced shape of

the planetary wave leads to increased westerly moisture

fluxes and positive precipitation anomalies over all of

central Asia (WT7 and WT8; T[CA]). On the contrary,

anticyclonic anomalies associated with the formation

FIG. 9. Anomalies of seasonal WT frequencies (in % of the frequency mean) during years featuring cold (0%–33% quantile of mean

temperatures, blue bars), normal (33%–66% quantile, gray bars), and warm (66%–100% quantile, red bars) conditions in the central

Asian subregions. Statistically significant deviations from the overall frequency (a 5 0.1) mean are striped.
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of a Rossby ridge over central Asia (WT1, WT2, and

WT4; R[KAZ], R[CA]) result in a northward shift of

westerly moisture fluxes and negative precipitation

anomalies. In general, regions with positive (negative)

precipitation anomalies are consistent with convergent

(divergent) anomalies of vertically integrated mois-

ture fluxes (Fig. 3). Besides zonal anomalies of the wind

field, anomalous meridional moisture fluxes control the

FIG. 10. (top) Spatial field of correlations between observed andWT-reconstructed seasonal mean temperatures [r(obs,rec)], trends of

observed [t(obs)], and reconstructed [t(rec)] temperatures for the extended winter seasons from 1979 to 2010. (middle) Line charts show

the time series of observed and reconstructed temperature anomalies (in std dev of observations) for each subregion. Correlations

between spatially averaged observations and reconstructions are depicted as well as observed and reconstructed temperature trends.

(bottom) The bar chart illustrates the time series of relativeWT frequencies. Trends of seasonalWT frequencies (days yr21) are depicted

and statistically significant trends are highlighted (*).
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spatiotemporal precipitation variability over central

Asia. WT5, associated with southwesterly winds over

central Asia, is characterized by an increased advection

of moisture from the Arabian Gulf, Red Sea, and Cas-

pian Sea, particularly into the western part of the target

domain. Only the Tian Shan region is characterized by a

divergent flow and negative precipitation anomalies

because of weakened westerlies. The reversal pattern

WT6 features northwesterly winds over most of central

Asia and is associated with divergent anomalies of

moisture fluxes and dry conditions, with the Tian Shan

and Pamirs regions being an exception.

As for shown for temperature, pressure anomalies

over the Indian Ocean modulate the southwesterly

flow over central Asia and the advection of moist

tropical air masses from the Red Sea and the Arabian

Gulf. Intensified southwesterly winds lead to moist

conditions in the entire domain (WT8; CA[Indic]).

WT7, which features a similar circulation over north-

ern Eurasia but cyclonic anomalies over southern Asia

(C[Indic]), is characterized by reduced precipitation

amounts because of a weakened tropical moisture

supply. Further, the Tian Shan is located leeward of

the southwesterly flow in WT7, resulting in rather dry

conditions, which demonstrates the role of the relative

position of major orographic barriers to the prevailing

flow direction.

The analysis of the interannual variability of seasonal

WT frequencies shows that dry and moist conditions

during the cold season in the subregions of central Asia

are related to the occurrence of particularWTs (Fig. 12),

although results are less significant compared with the

analysis of temperature variations. An enhanced fre-

quency of WT1 is associated with rather dry conditions

in the entire target region at the seasonal scale. De-

viations between the mean WT frequency during dry

and moist conditions are statistically significant for

subregions 1 and 3. Likewise a high frequency of WT2

corresponds to rather dry conditions in subregions 1 and

2. The strong meridional gradient of the WT3 pre-

cipitation distribution leads to significant positive pre-

cipitation anomalies in the Tian Shan region (subregion

2) and negative anomalies in the south of central Asia

(subregion 3). WT4 shows an increased frequency dur-

ing dry conditions in subregions 1 and 2 only, although

the pattern is associated with negative precipitation

anomalies in the entire target region. For WT5, a sta-

tistically significant frequency increase during moist

conditions is detected for subregion 1 and subregion 3.

WT7 is significantly more frequent during moist seasons

FIG. 11. Composite maps illustrating the averaged anomalies of ERA-Interim/Land 6-hourly precipitation sums for each weather type.

Values are depicted relative to the seasonal mean 6-hourly precipitation sum [% (100)21] for each grid cell, respectively. Arrows indicate

anomalies of vertically integrated moisture fluxes.
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in subregions 1 and 3. The fact that no clear relationship

between seasonal precipitation anomalies and the fre-

quency of WT7 is found for subregion 2, although the

pattern is obviously associated with positive precipita-

tion anomalies, might point to the limitations of the

univariate approach. On the contrary, the frequency of

WT8 is enhanced during moist conditions in all central

Asia subregions, though significant results are only ob-

tained for subregions 2 and 3.

The time series of observed and reconstructed sea-

sonal precipitation anomalies for central Asian sub-

regions (Fig. 13) indicate that interannual variations are

only partially explained by anomalies of the WT com-

position. Correlations between observations and re-

constructions amount to r5 0.32, r 5 0.38, and r5 0.35

for subregions 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Reconstructed

precipitation amounts show a strongly reduced variance,

indicating a large WT internal precipitation variability.

The spatial distribution of correlations between observed

and reconstructed precipitation amounts exhibits a strong

variability with maximum correlations up to r 5 0.7 in

the high mountain regions of Tian Shan and Altai, im-

plying that orographic-induced precipitation is strongly

linked to the prevailing flow direction, while pre-

cipitation anomalies over the dry central Asian plains are

less predictable.

Major structures of the precipitation time series are

captured by the WT-based reconstructions. This is par-

ticularly obvious for the rather moist period during the

early 1990s and the frequent occurrence of dry condi-

tions after 1999 in subregion 3. Particularly WT2

features a strong interannual variability with relative

frequencies ranging from 4% to 29.5%. Seasons with a

frequent occurrence of WT2 (e.g., 1984, 1995, 1996, and

2008) are accompanied by rather dry conditions in all

subregions. On the contrary, periods with low WT2

frequencies (e.g., the first half of the 1990s) are rather

associated with positive precipitation anomalies. WT8

exhibits a frequency drop during the prolonged drought

between 1999 and 2001, which has frequently been re-

lated to the simultaneous La Niña event (Barlow et al.

2002, 2016). The rather moist period between 1990 and

1995 is accompanied by an elevated frequency of WT7.

While WT7 features highly variable relative frequencies

between 5% and 25%before the mid-1990s, a frequency

decrease is clearly depicted thereafter. A slight drying

tendency during recent decades (20.51%yr21 and

21.63%yr21 for subregions 2 and 3) is apparent in the

observed and the reconstructed time series. It is note-

worthy that the spatial pattern of precipitation trends

(Fig. 13) is in close agreement with reconstructed trends,

although the magnitude is distinctly reduced. This in-

dicates that recent precipitation changes are partially

controlled by a dynamic change of the regional circula-

tion. Negative trends of cold season precipitation be-

tween 1980 and 2010 are characteristic for vast parts of

central Asia. Positive trends are only observed along the

Tian Shan and in southern Russia. The fact that the

trend distribution roughly resembles the precipitation

anomalies of WT7 (Fig. 11) supports the hypothesis that

recent drying over central Asia is related to a reduced

frequency of this pattern.

Although variations of ENSO have been shown to

affect the frequency of WTs (section 3c), strong positive

and negative deviations between observed and re-

constructed precipitation anomalies are detected during

El Niño (e.g., 1983, 1998, 2005, 2007; marked red in

Fig. 13) and La Niña years (e.g., 1984, 1985, 1999–2001,

2008; marked blue). This finding suggests that the

weather-type classification does not fully capture the

influence of ENSO on the interannual variability of

the tropical moisture supply from the Indian Ocean.

FIG. 12. Anomalies of seasonalWT frequencies (in% of the frequency mean) during years featuring dry (0%–33%quantile of seasonal

precipitation sum, red bars), normal (33%–66% quantile, gray bars), and moist (66%–100% quantile, blue bars) conditions in the central

Asian subregions. Statistically significant deviations from the overall frequency mean (a 5 0.1) are striped.
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El Niño events are accompanied by an increase of SSTs

over the western Indian Ocean (Terray and Dominiak

2005), which results in an amplification of evapotrans-

piration and thus in intensified moisture fluxes. The

analysis of the WT internal precipitation variations

for different quantiles of the seasonal Niño-3.4 index

(Fig. 14) points toward a within-type influence of ENSO,

that is, an alteration of the precipitation characteristics,

FIG. 13. (top) Spatial field of correlations between observed and WT-reconstructed seasonal precipitation sums r(obs,rec), t(obs), and

t(rec) precipitation amounts for the extended winter seasons from 1979 to 2010. (middle) Line charts show the time series of observed and

reconstructed precipitation anomalies (in percent of the seasonal mean precipitation sum) for each subregion. Red and blue verticals

illustrate El Niño and La Niña events. Correlations between spatially averaged observations and reconstructions are depicted as well as

observed and reconstructed precipitation trends. (bottom) The bar chart illustrates the time series of relative WT frequencies. Trends of

seasonal WT frequencies (days yr21) are depicted and statistically significant trends are highlighted (*).
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for each WT. Although the range of 6-hourly pre-

cipitation is large (with spatially averaged 6-hourly

precipitation amounts between 0 and .0.5mm), all

WTs show a remarkable increase of precipitation during

the El Niño phase for subregions 2 and 3. No clear WT

internal influence is detected for Northern Hemispheric

circulation indices (not shown).

4. Summary

In this study we investigate the cold season circula-

tion patterns over central Asia by means of an objective

weather-type classification analysis. The results give new

insights into the regional climate conditions and their

large-scale atmospheric drivers. Eight WTs were identi-

fied and analyzed in terms of their large-scale pressure

patterns over Eurasia, their characteristic spell lengths

and transitions, and their relations with remote tele-

connections. Results indicate that central Asian WTs are

strongly related with large-scale circulation modes over

the Atlantic–European domain. Particularly the simul-

taneous positive manifestation of the Arctic Oscillation

and the east Atlantic–western Russia pattern provokes

WTs, associatedwith a planetary trough over central Asia

and a consequential intensification of westerly moisture

fluxes and cold air advection into the western target do-

main (WT3,WT7, andWT8). On the contrary, a negative

EA/WR pattern favors WTs associated with a Rossby

ridge over central Asia (WT1, WT2, and WT4), which

implies a northward shift of westerly moisture fluxes and

a suppression of precipitation. No significant relation-

ship with NAO/AO has been detected for these WTs.

Spatially asymmetrical Rossby tracks, associated with

an intensified meridional flow over central Asia, are

strongly related with variations of the Scandinavian pat-

tern and modify the precipitation distribution with posi-

tive anomalies prevailing over the Tian Shan and rather

negative anomalies over western parts of central Asia

during its positive state (WT6). Likewise, temperature

anomalies are linked to meridional flow components,

with negative anomalies prevailing during the positive

state of the Scandinavian pattern because of the northerly

advection of polar air masses and positive anomalies

during its negative phase, featuring mainly southerly

winds. Besides Northern Hemispheric wave tracks, the

regional circulation is strongly influenced by tropical

FIG. 14. Boxplots of spatially averaged 6-hourly precipitation (mm) for different WTs and central Asian subregions. The 6-hourly

precipitation amounts are assigned to quantiles of the monthly Niño-3.4 index (1: La Niña, 0%–33% quantile; 2: neutral, 33%–66%; 3:

El Niño, 66%–100%). Hinges represent the 25% and 75% quantile, whiskers are restricted to the 1.5-interquantile range, outliers are

shown separately.
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circulation modes. In particular, a simultaneous El Niño
is associated with an anticyclonic anomaly over northern

India and an enhanced advection of moisture and heat

from the Arabian Gulf and the Red Sea. Positive

anomalies of sea surface temperatures over the western

Indian Ocean further result in an increase of evapo-

transpiration and an enhanced moisture supply, which is

manifested in a strong WT internal modification of pre-

cipitation characteristics during El Niño events.

In summary, WTs over central Asia have been inter-

preted as a superposition and regional manifestation of

Northern Hemispheric wave patterns and tropical cir-

culation modes. While the Northern Hemispheric con-

tribution due to the propagation of Rossby waves is

characterized by a high frequent variability and a short

spell length of associated WTs, the ENSO-related in-

fluence is distinctly more persistent, and particularly

WTs associated with the ENSO cold phase (WT2 and

WT7) show a stationary behavior.

The variability ofmean near-surface climate conditions

at the seasonal scale has been shown to be captured by

dynamic variations of the regional circulation as repre-

sented by the interannual variability of the WT compo-

sition. However, the skill of the purely dynamic WT

classification in explaining seasonal climate anomalies

depicts a distinct spatial variability and is significantly

higher for temperature (with correlations in the order of

r 5 0.8) than for precipitation (up to r 5 0.4). The ex-

ceptional high-temperature trends during the 1979–2010

period are shown to be assigned to variations of the WT

composition by roughly 50%, indicating the important

role of dynamical changes for central Asia, which has

been previously identified as one of the hot spots of global

warming (Giorgi 2006; Chen et al. 2009). Likewise, the

spatial distribution of precipitation trends, displaying a

slight drying tendency over the southern part of the target

domain and rather positive trends over the Tian Shan

and northernKazakhstan, is captured by theWTanalysis,

although the trend magnitude is distinctly under-

estimated. Negative trends of seasonal WT frequen-

cies have been detected for WT2 and WT7, which both

feature negative pressure anomalies over the Indian

Ocean and positive correlations with NAO/AO at the

monthly scale. Thus, observed trends of dynamical cir-

culation characteristics and consequential near-surface

climate conditions are likely to be triggered by both

tropical and extratropical mechanisms.

5. Discussion

The WTs over central Asia and their teleconnections

with remote drivers emphasize the role of changing

large-scale circulation characteristics for observed

climatic trends during recent decades. A detailed in-

vestigation of changing circulation modes over the

tropical oceans and the North Atlantic domain is thus

required in order to understand the drivers of regional

climate change and also to improve future climate

change scenarios.

Positive trends of sea level pressure over the Indian

Ocean during recent decades have been detected by

Copsey et al. (2006), which is likely to be caused by al-

tered SST conditions. While SST trends in the El Niño
core region are marginal, strong positive trends have

been detected in the western Pacific warm pool, result-

ing in an alteration of theWalker circulation (Sohn et al.

2013), which may modify the tropical fluxes of moisture

and heat into the central Asian domain. Simultaneously,

the Arctic/North Atlantic Oscillation experienced a

negative shift during the 1990s, which has been shown to

be linked with an increase of snow cover over the Eur-

asian continent and a decrease of sea ice in the polar

oceans during autumn (Cohen et al. 2012; Handorf et al.

2015; Cohen and Entekhabi 1999). Liu et al. (2012)

demonstrate that sea ice variations in the Arctic in

summer and autumn influence the snow cover extent

over Eurasia, particularly because of increased evapo-

transpiration during ice-free periods. Thus, the recent

expansion of autumn snow cover over Eurasia and the

consequential negative shift of AO might also be in-

terpreted as a climate change signal, with strong impli-

cations for the central Asian climate.

Besides its skill in explaining observed trends of near-

surface climate variables, the observed relationships of

WT frequencies with large-scale climate modes might

indicate a potential for an improvement of statistically

based temperature and precipitation predictions at a

seasonal scale, which is of great importance for the

hydroclimatologically vulnerable target region. A pro-

found understanding of cold season hydroclimatic vari-

ations, associated large-scale atmospheric processes,

and their driving mechanisms is crucial in order to

identify relevant predictor variables for seasonal pre-

dictions of water availability. While the influence of

ENSO on the precipitation variability in central Asia is

well acknowledged, little effort has yet been made to

predict anomalous westerly moisture fluxes and related

hydroclimatic variations in central Asia. Notwithstand-

ing, various studies investigate the predictability of the

large-scale Eurasian winter climate, particularly with

regard to variations of the Arctic/North Atlantic Oscil-

lation. Auspicious progress has beenmade by considering

snow cover anomalies in October as a predictor for the

mean state of AO during the subsequent winter (Cohen

and Entekhabi 1999; Cohen et al. 2012). Both observa-

tional and modeling studies indicate that enhanced snow
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cover over Eurasia inOctober triggers an early and strong

formation of the Siberian High, which results in an am-

plified jet stream and promotes the development of a

negative AO (Allen and Zender 2011). Cohen and Jones

(2011) illustrate that Eurasian snow cover in October

serves as a skillful covariate for the prediction of winter

temperature for large parts of the Northern Hemisphere.

García-Serrano and Frankignoul (2014) and Brands et al.

(2012) demonstrate the potential of statistically based

winter precipitation forecasts for Europe taking cryo-

spheric variables (i.e., snow cover and sea ice) overEurasia

and the Arctic during the preceding autumn as covariates.

Further, SST anomalies in the Atlantic domain have been

suggested as potential drivers of AO/NAO (Sutton et al.

2000; Czaja and Frankignoul 2002; Cassou et al. 2004) and

the QBO has been identified as a potential predictor for

the winter state of AO/NAO, with positive anomalies of

QBO favoring the positive AO state (Boer and Hamilton

2008; Marshall and Scaife 2009). In a second part of the

presented manuscript, we will investigate the skill of var-

ious tropical and extratropical predictor variables for the

statistical forecast of cold season climate conditions in

central Asia. With the aim of identifying the atmospheric

mechanisms, allowing a robust forecast of seasonal climate

anomalies, weather-type frequencies will be related with

the state of tropical and extratropical drivers under con-

sideration of selected lead times. Particularly the in-

corporation of autumnEurasian snow cover is expected to

improve state-of-the-art forecast models because of its

effect onNorthernHemispheric planetarywave tracks and

associated fluxes of moisture and heat into the central

Asian domain.
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